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Victoria Avenue Day—by Frank Heyming
At the annual VAF Board retreat we decided to have a free public event called “Victoria Avenue Day” to
highlight Victoria Avenue and its many uses. With the encouragement, and support of Mayor Bailey we set a place
and time for the event: Poly High School on April 9, 2016 from 8am to noon.
The event will feature a “Walk With the Mayor” which is an alternate monthly event sponsored by Mayor
Rusty Bailey. We have invited most of the elementary schools in Riverside to send representative students to meet
the Mayor. VAF Board members and Urban Forester Robert Filiar will lead a guided tour of the history of Victoria
Avenue, important trees, historic homes, sites and birds along the route: Central Ave. to Jane St.
We have invited other participants to have booths set up at Poly High School. In addition to our own VAF
booth, the participants are: Citrus Heritage Park, Roadrunners, Riverside Bicycle Club, PAAR (plein air artists of
Riverside), Paradise Model A Ford Club, Safe Routes to Schools, Riverside Land Conservancy, Keep Riverside
Clean and Beautiful (Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce) Riverside Corona Resource Conservation District,
GRAAT (Greater Riverside Advocates and Alliance for Trees), Riverside Public Works, Mary Roberts Pet Adoption Center., Riverside Police Department, Riverside Fire Deptment, Master Gardeners, Raincross Rose Society and
several other entities. We are also going to extend an invitation to our business members to become sponsors, or
provide a booth.
This event in a formal way will provide education and will highlight the beauty, history and many uses of
Victoria Avenue. We hope you will take a minute to visit us at Poly High School. Or, if you happen to be walking,
biking, jogging or driving on Victoria Avenue on April 9th don’t be surprised if you see someone painting, or a
group of school children walking with the mayor, a group of bicyclists, or a parade of
vintage cars driving slowly down the Avenue. See you there! (More information will be
Inside this issue:
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An Interview with Councilman Chris Mac Arthur—by Julie Sullivan
Chris Mac Arthur was sworn into office to represent
Ward 5 of the City of Riverside on December 11, 2007, and
has been a stalwart patron, laborer for and financial supporter
of Victoria Avenue Forever. It is a pleasure and an honor to
share with the whole membership some background and accomplishments of the current Councilman from Ward 5 and
to publically thank Chris for his tireless efforts working on
our behalf.
Chris Mac Arthur comes from one of Riverside's
citrus farming families. Chris’ father, Dr. Hebbard Mac Arthur, came to Riverside in 1931 as an orphan at age 16, the
oldest of six children ages 13, 11, 9, 7, and 5. After graduating
from the USC Dental School in 1940 and after serving in the
Army on Saipan in World War II, Dr. Mac Arthur bought his
first orange grove in Riverside in 1946. The year 2016 marks
both Dr. Mac Arthur’s 102st birthday year and his 70th year as
a citrus grower in Riverside. Chris’ family still has 60 acres of
navel oranges in production and his two sons, Garrett and
Derreck, are the third generation of Mac Arthur’s in the citrus business. As a family, they are also excited for new prospective tree crops that can be grown successfully in the Riverside greenbelt including avocados, lemons and other citrus
varieties.
After graduating from Riverside Poly High School,
Chris went on to earn his Bachelor’s Degree in Political Science from the University of Southern California. Chris returned home to Riverside after college and took over many of

the responsibilities of the
family citrus farm during
which time he met and
married his wife, Jolyn. In
response to my question as
to what led him to run for
City Council, Chris answered the following,
“I have always been interested in politics. Growing up in Riverside, our family dinner table discussions revolved around politics,
sports and community issues. I graduated from USC
with a degree in Political Science in 1981. I have been a
business owner for over 32 years and my current profession for 26 years, is as a Financial Advisor. My
business partner and I manage approximately 250 million dollars in assets for over 3000 clients. My wife
Jolyn encouraged me to run for the Ward 5 City Council seat in January, 2007. Former Councilmember, Ed
Adkison, was retiring and I felt that I could make a
difference for the City and Community that has given
so much to our family.”
In addition to his duties as a City Councilmember,
Chris Mac Arthur is also a Regional Vice President for Primerica Financial Services. Chris Mac Arthur —cont. on pg 6

Eucalypts on Victoria Avenue: Segment 2—by Darleen DeMason
In the fall issue I started a series of articles on eucalypts in conjunction with our new project to raise money to
provide additional care to the centenarian eucalypts on Victoria Avenue in the hopes of prolonging lives. In this second
installment I describe the characteristics that are commonly
used to identify individual species of eucalypts and describe
and provide pictures for two species: Eucalyptus sideroxylon
(Red Ironbark) and E. cladocalyx (Sugar Gum).

or red. Eucalypt flowers produce abundant nectar for pollinators, such as bees, on the surface of the disc inside the stamens. On some species all stamens produce pollen in anthers, but in some species the outer stamens are sterile. The
ovary is inferior—below the stamens in this case. Fruits are
woody, cup-shaped capsules that split on the surface to allow
release of seeds produced within. These splits are radial and
produce various numbers of triangular valves. —cont. on pg 3

Bark, leaves and reproductive structures, such as
flower buds, flowers, inflorescences and fruit characteristics
are all important for identifying species of eucalypts. Flowers
(and subsequently fruits) are borne singly or on branching
stalks called inflorescences. Most eucalypts have either umbrella-shaped inflorescences (called umbels) in the axils of
leaves or have highly branched inflorescences at the tips of
branches beyond the leaves. Umbels typically have 3, 7, 11
or many flowers. Eucalypt flowers do not have showy petals
or sepals. These structures are fused and modified into a
“cap” called an operculum that protects the developing flowers in the bud. Opercula are variously shaped and fall off
when flowers are mature. The showy organs of eucalypt
flowers are the many stamens. These are arranged in a circle
on the upper rim of the flower and can be white, yellow, pink

Flower buds and flower of E. cladocalyx with labels. Photo by Matt Ritter
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President’s Corner
Victoria Avenue Forever has enjoyed many years of
strong support from the Mayor’s Office, the City Council and
the City. In this issue we celebrate support by Mayor Rusty
Bailey and Councilman Chris Mac Arthur. The lead article,
describes a new public event planned for April 9th. The
event will feature a “Walk with the Mayor.” The last “Walk
with the Mayor” on Victoria Avenue was with Mayor Ron
Loveridge on October 10, 2009. For this spring’s walk, as
before, VAF Board members will provide a guided tour of
the highlights, both historical and biological along the walk.
However, this year’s event will also include other organizations in town. The event planning committee is: Frank
Heyming, Chair, Julie Sullivan, Bill Bailey and Lanny Coon.
Another lead article (page 2) is an interview with
Councilman Chris Mac Arthur. He has been a long-time supporter and his support runs the full gamut. He has provided
monetary support from his Regatta ticket sales, and revenues
from his annual constituent appreciation BBQ. His whole
family comes out to volunteer on our workdays. Finally,
Eucalypts have two leaf forms that are produced
during different phases of their lives. Juvenile leaves are produced on young plants or on sucker shoots or branches originating from trunk burls. Juvenile leaves are commonly waxy
on the upper surface, are shorter and rounder in shape, are
attached to the stem in opposite pairs, without petioles, and
are oriented horizontally. Adult leaves are attached individually, are pendant (droop vertically) and are elongate with
pointed tips. Bark characteristics are another feature used in
keys to identify eucalypts. Most eucalypts shed all their bark
annually, leaving smooth surfaces on the trunks and major
branches. The bark can differ in color and presence of colored patches or presence of some persistent strips. Other
species of eucalypts produce bark that is flaked off continuously and slowly, leaving rough, furrowed patches like the
bark of most other trees.
Eucalyptus sideroxylon (Red Ironbark)-In our 1992 Tree
Inventory there were 13 trees of this species on the Avenue
and they are still present on the inbound parkway between
Mary and Washington. These trees range from 30-90 ft tall
and spread 30-60 ft. One of their most distinctive characteristics is the presence of rough, deeply furrowed, dark brown,
gray or black bark on the trunks and major branches, (i.e
Ironbark). The leaves are alternately arranged, long and narrow, and are dull bluish-green in color. Inflorescences are
axillary umbels with 7 flowers each. The operculum is conical to beaked. The flowers are large enough to be showy and
the stamens range from white to pink or red. Some outer
stamens are sterile. Trees flower in fall to spring. The capsules are cup-shaped with the valves sunken below the top, a
condition called “enclosed”. —cont. on pg. 6

Right—E. sideroxylon, tree habit, bark and flowers.

Councilman MacArthur has been very generous with his advice as we navigate working with the City.
Our campaign, which was kicked off in the last newsletter, to provide extra help in terms of tree trimming and
pest management for the aging eucalypts, is going well. We
have accumulated $1000 so far. We thank those who have
donated, and we continue to request additional donations.
This is a big commitment. A second article on the eucalypts
on the Avenue appears in this newsletter (page 2).
In January the VAF Board submitted a grant proposal to California ReLeaf. The goals are to add drip irrigation to 5 blocks between Washington and St. Lawrence and
to plant 88 replacement eucalypt trees that will provide a
wind block and shade to the existing bike path. These new
trees will fill in bare spots left behind because the lack of water prevented us from replanting.
Finally, please come out for our upcoming tree planting events on February 20th and March 12th!!!
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Recent Events and Activities
.February 23rd Rose Planting Workday: At our annual rose planting and garden clean-up in the Lorraine Small Rose garden we had 30 volunteers show up.
These included 18 Poly High School students from the National Honors Society
and their teacher/mentor Mr. Anthony Zlaket who provided the majority of the
work. VAF members, Raul Jordan, Nancy Hovdey, Dan Straus, prospective
member Paco Licea and 7 Board members were also present. A big “thank you”
to everyone! We planted 24 roses, pulled up hundreds of weeds, raked out fallen
leaves, and unburied drip irrigation tubing. Frank Heyming and Lynn Yost also
cleaned and polished the panels on all three kiosks. (more pictures on page 8)
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New Victoria Avenue Palms—Frank Heyming

the direction and finances should be handled elsewhere. The
Community Foundation held the funds and it took almost a
You have probably seen the palm tree planting going year and a half to raise the money through private donors.
on – a mile of trees – from Tyler Street to La Sierra Avenue The city council voted to accept the donation of the turnkey
on both sides of the Victoria Avenue median.
trees, planting and irrigation. The city will be responsible for
Originally, the median strip of Victoria Avenue only the ongoing maintenance.
extended from Ivy to Boundary Streets and there were no
I know many of you are thinking, “why did they
palm trees planted on it. In about 1911, field hands of a cit- plant such little palms?” Well, they are not so little. The
rus grower in town, C.E. Rumsey, planted 1100 Mexican Fan trunks are six feet tall and they weigh over a hundred pounds
Palms (Washingtonia robusta) which he had propagated on his each. The trees will grow one and one half foot a year, so in
property, in two rows along the full length of the median.
ten years they will be over 20 feet tall and in 20 years they will
Over time the Victoria Avenue median was extended be over 35 feet tall. Some of you may be thinking, “why
to La Sierra Avenue, but there were no funds to plant the two palm trees?” Now historic Victoria Avenue has two rows of
rows of palms. Some Avenue supporters devised a plan to median palms for most of its length, adding Tyler to La Siercorrect this. The VAF board of directors supported the plan ra. What a pleasure it is to look down at Riverside and see
in concept, but due to the size of the project it was felt that row upon row of tall palms! Give them a little time.
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Contributions
November – January 2016
Thank you to all who contributed to Victoria Avenue Forever. Your gifts will be used to help protect and care for Riversides’
living legacy – Victoria Avenue. We want to make sure to
acknowledge every one!

General Contributions and for trees/upkeep
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We have $1000 in our “Save the Eucalypts”
fund. We continue to accept donations.
Please help Victoria Avenue Forever and the
City to identify trees to restore and save.
You can donate by downloading a donation
form on our website: www.victoriaavenue.org

Ed & Judy Adkison, Allen & Candice Baron, Leean Bitterolf, Susan & Lane Cash, Cynthia Dupree, Josephine Guzzetta, Tracy
Kahn & Norm Ellstrand, Paul & Elayne Lohr, Robert & Norma
Nelson, Jennifer Rechel, Gerald Saks, Thomas & Jean Stewart, and
Retired Public Employees Assoc., Chapter 15

VAF Endowment Fund

Alan & Kathleen Eckard, Ernest & Eileen Ma

Save the Eucalypts

William & Rosemary Bailey, Darleen DeMason & Dan Straus, Sue
Johnson, Arthur & Peggy Littleworth, Gail Nelson, Kerry & Linda
Stevens, and Giles Waines

Snyder Garden

Cecille Graffi, Marion McCarthy

Victoria Avenue Day

William & Rosemary Bailey, Jr.

Memorial Contributions

Marion Berg
Marie Cotter
Steve & Elizabeth Francis
Hunt & Debbie Barnett
Clinton & Gerri Marr
Clinton & Gerri Marr
Joan Miller
David & Barbara Moore
John & Cathy Niederkorn
The Rohr Family
Carole Stadelbacher
Linda & Steve Wight

In memory of Regas Gallanes
In memory of Helen Stryker
In memory of Regas Gallanes
In memory of John Matulich
In memory of Donald Bell
In memory of Gloria Thomas
In memory of John Bell
In memory of Donald Bell
In honor of Eloise Niederkorn
Williams
In memory of Marge Montgomery
In memory of Richard Stadelbacher
In honor of Eloise Niederkorn
Williams

Commemorative Tree Donations
We thank the outpouring of love for Eloise Niederkorn Williams
from her family who donated for 7 trees in her honor. They are:
Nancy & Michael Buchmeier, Susan & Lane Cash, Jane Niederkorn, John & Cathy Niederkorn, and Linda & Steve Wight.
William & Rosemary Bailey
Clara Gallanes
VAF Board
VAF Board

In memory of John Matulich
In memory of Regas Gallanes
In memory of Shirley MacArthur
In memory of Everett Yates

New Business Sponsors
Riverside Jazzercise
Tonkin Plumbing

Thank you to the Zonta Club of Riverside
for their contribution toward roses for the
Lorraine Small Rose Garden.

Thank you to our newest
business sponsors!!!
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From page 2—Counsilman Mac Arthur
is also a Regional Vice President for Primerica Financial Services. Chris Mac Arthur is actively involved in our community as a member of the Rotary Club of Magnolia Center,
Toastmasters International, and the California Baptist University Board of Visitors.
I asked Chris what is his greatest admiration of the
City and what he loves most about Riverside. Here is his
heartfelt reply,
“I love the diversity that our community has and
the leadership role that Riverside took, not only in
the proactive integration of our schools (for which I
am a product), but also the innovation of leaders
since our City’s birth. From Eliza Tibbets, whose
Navel Orange created the second California Gold
Rush, to Matthew Gage and his engineering marvel
known as the Gage Canal, to the brilliant entrepreneur, Frank Miller and the Mission Inn, Riverside
has always been a place to attract innovators. Our
educational institutions from CBU to UCR to RCC
to La Sierra University all have distinctive innovative
impacts on our community, our state and our nation. Riversiders have pride in their City and are

Chris and son Garrett at a VAF workday.
From page 3 — Eucalypts
Eucalyptus cladocalyx (Sugar Gum)-This eucalypt is the
most abundant one planted on Victoria Avenue. In 1992
there were 141 on various parkways. They are currently present from Anna to Horace (both parkways), Maude to Jane
on the inbound parkway (two giants died and were removed
in the past two years), Jefferson to St. Lawrence on the inbound parkway, and Irving to Jackson on the inbound parkway. Sugar gums range from 45 to 90 ft in height and spread
45 to 75 ft. The bark is smooth but mottled with patches of
gray, white, cream, orange and brown. Leaves are alternate,
shiny, darker in color on the upper surface and elongate or
sickle-shaped. Inflorescences are umbels with 7, 9 or 11
flowers each and are not associated with leaves. The operculum is rounded and the flowers are small with whitish stamens. Capsules are small with enclosed valves.
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quick to point out the advantages we enjoy by living
here: Weather, location, educational opportunities
and the diversity of our residents. Our residents are
fiercely protective of our City and quick to educate
those who are not aware of all of the benefits that
we enjoy, by living here.”
I asked Chris to challenge the VAF members in how
they might contribute to the city’s culture and uniqueness.
What can we continue to do or initiate to maintain the culture surrounding the Avenue?
“For over 25 years, VAF members have been
thoughtful stewards and enthusiastic advocates for
Riverside’s Signature Street/Avenue. VAF has
served an important role in educating Riverside residents and potential residents of Victoria Avenue’s
history and its link to our Citrus Heritage. A strong,
vibrant, agricultural community helps Victoria Avenue remain not only an essential link to our agricultural past, but provides a window of of potential opportunity for those willing to invest to maintain our
Greenbelt in the future. A strong Greenbelt equals a
strong Victoria Avenue!”—cont. on pg 7

Jolyn Mac Arthur and Board member Frank Yost at
a workday — Photos by Amy Vincent

E. cladocalyx tree habit and
bark surface
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continued from page 2—Councilman Mac Arthur
Councilman Mac Arthur does not just talk the talk.
He follows his own advice and gets involved with community
events along the Avenue. From kicking off 5K races at Arlington Heights Sports Park, to planting trees and roses, Chris
Mac Arthur shares in the workload of maintaining a beautiful
and safe environment along Victoria Avenue. He consciously
and consistently wants to improve the overall quality of life in
Riverside while preserving our city's small town feel and citrus heritage. He is committed as a Council Member to protecting Riverside's neighborhoods and families, finding solutions to traffic problems, and holding City Hall accountable
to the people of Riverside.
Victoria Avenue Board of Directors wishes to publically thank Councilman Mac Arthur for his tireless efforts
and consistent backing of our mission and goals as an organization. A hearty thank you, kudos, and enormous applause to Councilman Chris Mac Arthur.

Below—Hebbard with 1936 Ford—about 1940

Councilman Mac Arthur’s proud accomplishments to date:
Completion of the Arlington Heights Sports Park
(Victoria and Van Buren)
 Revitalization of Arlington Village including a new Sonic
Drive-in (the first in Riverside), sit down restaurant coming in
2016; and continued growth of the popular Chili Cook Off
and Car Show on Memorial Day Weekend
 New ”state of the art” Youth Innovation Center at Arlington Park to start construction in 2016 and open in 2017
to create more opportunities for our children
 Leading the fight to keep the Dairy Queen in California
Square
 Leading the effort to keep the California Citrus State Historic Park open during California’s fiscal crisis
 Opening of the Arlington Library to record service for
children and seniors
 Opening of the new Renck Community Center and Ward
5’s first Gymnasium at Hunt Park
 Completion of the Van Buren and La Sierra Bridges at
the 91 Freeway
 Working hand in hand with Fire and Police to continue
to protect our neighborhoods and our families
 Construction started on the railroad “Quiet Zone” with
completion estimated to be finished in Spring, 2016
 The author/originator of the third annual “Grow Riverside” conference, scheduled to take place on Monday, March
21, 2016, at UCR. “Grow Riverside” is an ambitious movement aimed at replanting the Greenbelt and sustaining agriculture for generations to come
 Ward-Wide neighborhood improvements; paving/
resurfacing our streets, new sidewalks, curbs and gutters as
well as revitalizing the Monticello Channel by replacing the
broken fences and replanting hedges to screen the drainage
channel
● Tighting rein on spending with a balanced budget and
maintaining 38 million dollars in reserve.



Middle Right—Hebbard and Chris planting a tree, 1965

Above—Shirley and Hebbard, 2004
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

WALK WITH THE MAYOR
WHEN:

VICTORIA AVENUE DAY

APRIL 9, 2016 8am to 10:30am
WHERE: POLY HIGH SCHOOL
(Central Ave. and Victoria Ave.)

HOW FAR?: Central to Jane St.
(or as far as you wish)

WEAR: walking shoes, hats and
appropriate clothing for weather

VAF Calendar
February 20, 2016—trees
March 12, 2016—trees
April 9, 2016—Victoria Avenue Day
May 14, 2016—Great American Cleanup

